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a  white   diess to the  widow, and foibid her to use any
ornament
The tune of mourning, as regards others than widows,
vanes from a month to a year, according to the age of the
deceased and the degree of consanguinity Mourners abstain
from festivities and from certain lands of food, and diess
themselves in white or sombre-coloured garments Absent
relations are informed of the death by letters forwarded by
the hands of an out-caste, and marked on the outside ' strip
4 and read ' The object of this inscription is to avoid incon-
venience,—the person who has received such intelligence being
held to be unclean, and the dress he wears denied These
letters are called ' Krishnakshuree' (black letters), or by
a more common name conveying the idea of impurity We
introduce one of them with the view both of showing their
character, and of calling attention to a point upon which we
have already remarked,—the reckless extravagance which has
become almost compulsory upon Hindoos in performing the
obsequies of the dead *• —
rORM  Ol   KBISHNAKSHUBEE
To Mehta Kuleeanrow Keshuviow, and Mehta Jumeeutram
Nurbheram (the son-in law and uncle of the deceased), residing
in the city of Ahmedabad, Mehta Bhuwaneerain Muncharam
(the friend of deceased) writes from, Surat Receive his saluta-
tion Further, the cause of writing is this —On Wednesday,
the second of the current month of Chyetra, at the sixth hour
of the night, our good friend, Jadooram Vehemshunkui,
became a denizen of Paradise This has fallen out very ill,
but what the illustrious Supreme Lord may do must be
assented to In such a matter no one's strength avails Up
to the third watch of the second Jadooram had no disease,
even in the nail of his finger, but was hale and well, however,
he was attacked with cholera when two hours of the day
1 See on this subject Tod, Annals of Rcyaathan, Oxford, 1920, i 240 f ,
for sumptuary edicts by Muhaj&na Sangram Singh of Mewar, and the
great Jey Singh of Amber The latter had an ordinance, restricting the
number of guests on three occasions to fifty one, and restraining the less
wealthy classes from the use of expensive food

